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OFFICER KENNEDY

TRIED TODAY

S
SABELA

C 0 AL S U PPLY THEY BA CK
frriday 2Jay atmibePollar

oh MarchciMl Recorder Hears All Testimony
Arid Reserves His Ver-

dict Until Tomorrow

The case of J. R. Kennedy, . deputy
internal revenue collector, charged
with having committed an assault
with a deadly weapon on A. L. Jones

Wilmington Not Likely to
Suffer by Reason of Short- -'

age of Cars and Ships.

Although there is much anxiety In
some cities on account of the coal

1

supply, if the present Indications are
; correct Wilmington Is not likely to

ton, secretary of the Springer Coal

on the night of August 31, was called suffer during the coming winter, aa.tillery Company; which has been sta-,l- n

the Recorder's --court- Thursday It wa8 stated by Mr Daniel H. Pen-- ! tioned at Fort Caswell for many years,

GOV. TJ. BICKETT

OPENED CAMPAIGN

IN WILMINGTON

Last Friday wC rtad one of our Dollar r Day Sales, ,

and it certainly did draw a crowd Ve hope that an
eveii larger number of women will attend the Dollar
Day Sale tomorrow. Many values never place on sale
will be but for the first time; Be sure and caH, even if
you have no idea of buying we will be glad "to see you '

here.

Millinery All on Main floor (rear)
We have moved all the Millinery down stairs where

it will be no trouble for you to see it when you come in
the store. .' : I

prices on WUinery to Close Out

Company, that his firm alone was in'. ".they have been stationed since theto .furnish the normalposition con-troo-ps were rushed to the border in
sumption here . for three months and May . The company embarked for the
that efforts were now being made to I fort on the steamer Wilmington this
place orders that would insure the'mornIng'

.
" c

Many Compliments

For holding our sale
fV.. ,r "'Y:1.:.YTuiucu ui w iixiiiixLuii auu suiiuuiiuiug luwua iicivc
been benefited by this sale, when it would have been
much less expensive to have sold to merchants in bulk,
and probably realized more on same. .

We have come to Wilmington to stay and --we
want the good will of the people here for fair dealing,
and hope by honest and up-to-da- te methods to merit it.

ge Jure and Pay
ong as the

Splendid Progress Made on
The Dispatch's Wilming-toTFMad- e

Picture.

LARGE NUMBER OF
SCNES ALREADY TAKEN

School Children at Hemenway
School This Afternoon
Scene of Serious Accident
in Front of Dispatch Office
Tomorrow Afternoon
Cabaret and Restaurant
Scene-Saturd- ay Night.

--: -

CAST OF CHARACTERS 'IN PART.

- Mary Trunnelle (the da ugh- -

ter) Miss Jane Iredell Meares.
Miss Burns (Mary's friend)

t Miss Thelma Brooks.
Stanley Trunnelle Eric X-

'Norden.
. .Fred Jackson (his partner)
Warren Sanders.

Raymond Trunnelle (his young
7? son I Robert Hunter Tate.

Alma Trunnelle (Mary's sis-- J

ten Little Miss Augusta Mar- -

X tin.
Roger Wilson (a man of the

world) Fred E. Little.
Jack Stafford (ayoung attor--

x ney L. F. Burnett.
x William Harris (attorney) 45-- !

Frank Holloway. r
Teachers Misses Meriel H.

Fveritt. Katheryn Roach, Sophie
Northrop, Florence Hawkins, .

X- f

.Miriam Holladay, Charlotte

Dancers and Diners in Cab- -

aret Scene Misses Mary Hous- - X-

ton, Meriel H. Everitt, Sophie --X-

Northrop, Miriam Holladay, An- -
na Fick, Pearl Orrell, Elizabeth
Cordes, Mrs. BettlaGvSullf

" tari, Josephine Harrisl." " 4
School Children Junius X-

Grimes, Mary Hester Vann,
Biggs Holden, Lila Long, Clea- -

r: wood Vaughn, Roy Rand.
i'r

Work is progressing nicely on the
production of The Dispatch Wilmingt-

on Made picture production with the
ideal weather of this morning. Wed-

nesday night many interior scenes
were made, the entire company worki-
ng until nearly midnight in the Odd

Fellows' Building. Exterior scenes at
the union station, together with a
scene on the water front, were taken
this morning, and this afternoon the
big school scenes are being filmed at
Hemenway school, attended by many
hundreds of-kidd- and grown-up- s.

Mr. Bird states that with the cast
assembled, as given in today's issue,
exrellpnt results can be guaranteed.
He har, been really surprised at the
great interest taken in the work by
tome of the leaders, all of which
augers for a successful production.

3 1 st. Company Arrived From
Border This Morning. All

Officers Promoted.

With each member tanned a brown
by the Tex1as sun and al1 we&T ot

. the never patrolborder, pL. a.!the Mexican th. si.t

arrived in tne city early Thursday

japt. Tancis in . ijooKe, wno was in
command of the company when it left
here, now ranks as major, having been

omot9d on July 1 when his company
was made a unit in the Fifth Regiment
of provisional infantry made up of 12
companies Of artillery. First Lieuten- -
ant p . r. Welshimer is now in com- -

mand of the 31st and Second Lieu-
tenant Prentice is attached to the or-
dinance department on the border and
ranking as first lieutenant.

Major Cooke stated that all -- the men
were in excellent condition, but were
all tired and would welcome barrack
life again. The . entire four-month- s

stay on the border by the company
has been given over to guard duty, the
31st company having been assigned to
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany's bridges, between Del Rio and
Sanderson, Texas. The tracks be
tween these" two places run parallel to
the Rio Grande river, which is the
Mexican boundry line. Captain Cooke
stated that his troops had no encoun-
ter with the Mexicans.

RETURNED FROM CHICAGO.

Prominent Barrister Attended Con-- ,

yention American Bar Ass'n.
Thomas W. Davis, Esq., attended

the annual convention of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, which met in
Chicago, 111., with about 1,500 of the
most prominent of the attorneys of
the country present. He has re-

turned to the city.
North Carolina had the distinction

of having the only woman delegate,
she being Miss Julia Alexander, "of
Charlotte, who was appointed a dele-
gate from this State at the State Bar
Association, held . at Wrightsville
Beach in June. . , -

The convention, besides ;..carrying
out its routine work, was the gnet
on several occasions of - prominent
social organizations, which made the
stay in the Windy City even more
pleasant for the visitors than they
had expected.

NEW DIRECTOR ARRIVES.

Weil-Know- n Athlete In Charge of
Physical Department, Y. M.; C. A.
Mr. Oscar Keller, of New Haven,

Conn., has arrived in the city and
will succeed Mr. J. P. Seitters as
physical director of the Y. M. C. A.
He is a well-know- n athlete and has
had charge of the physical depart-
ments of a number of different asso-
ciations for the past several years.

Mr. Keller has already formed
some of the plans for the winter
months, which include several track
meets and a number of swimming
matches. He is an enthusiastic work-
er, as well as being thoroughly train-
ed in his work and the Y. M. C. A;

members are expecting some lively
sport contests during the winter.

EXCELLENT PICTURES.

Collection of Wilmington Views In
City Hall Corridor.

One of the best collection of views
of Wilmington and surrounding points
of interest yet gotten up have been
recently hung in the corridor of the
City Hall where they can be inspected

j by the large number of persons who
daily visit that public building. The
scenes are indeed excellent and . are
a credit to any city. They are all
14x10 inch pictures and are mounted
in three very large frames.

Included in the scenes are many im-

portant commercial water-fron- t views,
birds-ey- e views of the city, public
building, spots - of natural beauty
around the city, and many other
scenes.

FUNERAL OF MR. REESE.

Remains of Well-K- n awn Citizen In
terred in Bellevue Cemetery. '

Funeral services of Mr. James M
Reese, who died Tuesday morning at
his home, No. 916 South Fifth street.
were conducted Wednesday afternoon
from the residence.' Rev. D. .W.. Cald
well, assisted by Rev, W. M. Baker,
conducted the services. ,

:nterment was - in Bellevue ceme
tery. The pallbearers were Messrs.--

W. J. Joyner R. P. Meares, S. B. Ship
per and J. B. Gasque.

-

100 Reward. 10(1

Tne readers or tnis paper will be pleased
to learn that tbere Is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to imre
k all Its stag-.j- , and ta.t 1 oatarrh.

.tarrh being greatly lnflutni&il by constlta
Hrt'fil prniniiinnn rtnntrca pnngrlrnnnnnl
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken In- -
ternany ana aces inru me uiooa on tne
mucous ounuues ui me oyaixm luereuy ng

the foundation of the disease, .eiv- -.J!?',
doing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Care that they offer One Hondred
Dollars for any case that It falls to. cure.

Slz''iM1Sk' l-

Ohio. Som ZZ mli Drugxlats, T5C; . .
, A

faie &een paid Us

in the way we have," that is
l . l: .'. L-- .. ifl

Us a aily Call as
Jale asts

3-3- '

2'
I

3
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morning and after hearing all the
evidence Recorder Empie stated that
he would wait until Friday morning
to render a verdict.

According to the testimony of
Messrs. A. L. Jones and David Stubb3
they saw a suspicious-lookin- g charac-
ter that was prowling around in the
extreme southern end of the city. His
actions were such that Jones, who
was on his way home, took him for a
highwayman.

Jones testified that as he started
home this man, who was disguised,
without warning threw a pistol in his
farp anrl naVpH him whoro Viic hnat I

was. Upon replying that he had no
boat he marched Jones up Front
street street with a pistol painted at
his side. Jones called to Stubbs for
help and Stubbs came up. He and
Stubbs both testified that the myste-
rious party drew another gun and
covered them both. Both testified'
that they did not recognize him at
first and it was not until he spoke
that one of them did. Upon being
recognized Kennedy put up his guns.

Kennedy testified that he was out
looking for a band that had been in
the habit of bringing- - in spirituous
liquor that is locally known as "Mon-
key Rum," and when Jones advanced
he pulled a gun on him. Both wit-
nesses stated that at no time did
Kennedy tell them that he was an of-

ficer and further stated that he did
not reply when asked if he was one
or not.

Recorder Empie stated that he was
not sure whether, taking all things
into consideration, the case was one
ot assault or not, and consequently
would wait and give his decision Fri-
day.

DID NOT

SUSTAIN CHARG E

Nol Pros Granted Man Ar-

rested When About to
Leave with Laborers.

When the case of the State against
W. C. Perkins charged with violating
a city tax ordinance was called Thurs-

day morning in the Recorder's court
the State took a nol pross with leave.

Perkins was arrested some weeks
ago , when he started North with a
number of laborers that he had pro-

cured in Wilmington. At that time he
gave bond for his appearance at
court.

After a conference between Solicitor
George L. Peschau and City Attorney
Robert Ruark it was decided to take
a nol pross with leave. The defendant
was arrested by the chief of police for
the non payment of the $100 license
tax that was recently passed as an
ordinance by the city of Wilmington I

on persons coming here for the pur-
pose of hiring or taking away labor
already engaged or under contract.

It has been known for some time
that Solicitor Peschau had grave
doubts as to the constitutionality o!
the ordinance as drawn and the case
has been ' continued on several oc-

casions that he might more fully con-
fer with the City Attorney on the sub-

ject.
The ordinance as drawn requires

from persons who take away labor
while and during their employ under
contract with local concerns. 1

The State law, however, make it a !

misdemeanor for any person to entice,
persuade, procure, or induce any ser-
vant under contract to leave their em-

ployer during the term of the contract.
The ordinance therefore apparently re-

quires a license to engage in a busi-th- at

is made a misdemeanor by the
State law.

It is understood that Perkins is not
m(iicted for enticing labor under con -
tract because it appeared that he had
taken away no labor either employed
at the time or under contract. The
Question as to the criminal responsi- -

jbillty Gf the person indicted for en- -

ticing labor away from the city was
not involved.

The authorities, it is understood, will
continue their, vigilance in the bring
ing to justice of all people who come j

here for the purpose of interfering ,

with contract or at the time employed
labor. -

Bickett is the establishment of the
Federal Reserve System, which was
characterized by the speaker as being
the greatest piec.e of legislation made
in the last half-centur- y. He showed
wnai a deplorable condition the old

. . ,currency system was m au uuw "
laroiuj -iuc viuaii6o mc yuuuu; 10 i
a higH wave of prosperity in steaa or

In the mlro of a '
wide, panic

Kt- Htf Bickett v: that
formerly the panics were controlled, by '

. . . ,
m1,lf1.mlHnf1irQa In Wall, otrttot

, ,uihuiiuv ; v.

amount necessary for the remaining
cold months.

However, this does not mean that
there is an abundance of coal in Wil-

mington at this time, but that the
stock is fairly well supplied and that .

no trouble is anticipated other than'
delays due to the shortage of cars to
haul the coal from the mines aDd the
continued high cost of shin tonnage
which prohibits getting coal here by
water.

Usually there is carried in Wilming-
ton a stock of coal nearly sufficient
to supply the ordinary demand of a
winter, but on account of the fact
that the vessels that formerly brought
the cargoes from the Pennsylvania
ports during the summer are now ply-

ing in South American waters and in
some instances foreign trade at re-

cord breaking tonnage prices, practi-
cally none has been received here this
summer by water and railroad trans-
portation is the only method of de-

livery available. '

The railroads are now entering the
winter seasoon with a shortage of
more than 27,000 cars, more than 60
per cent, greater shortage than the
worse shortage which, was in 1907
when the railroads were 10,000 cars
.short. Too, the coal mines are some-

what crippled because they cannot
get the labor necessary to supply the
normal demand. The best grades of
coal are in great demand by the al-

lied warring nations and great quan-
tities are being exported to Europe.

But in spite of all these conditions
Wilmington is not likely to suffer to
any extent. At present the price of
coal per ton here is considerably less
than in many cities. Charleston, C.

C. for instance, is selling a grade
koftcotriow bringing". $8X0' per ton

iiere, lur 99. ou aim me liueriui giauu
at correspondingly high prices.

It has been intimated that the prices
may get, higher during the rmonths of
January, February and March when
the consumption is greatest and the
demand for cars to haul the coal from
the --mines to the cities are also taxed
to the utmost. -

It has been stated that the wise
thing for the consumer to do is to
fill his coal bins at the present price,
which is low, in order to be on the
safe side and also to allow the dealer
to have room to place the amount
necessary for the late winter supply
that may be had more easily at the
present time.

PLAYGROUND REPORT.

Numbers of Children and Visitor
Have Visited Grounds.

The report of the supervisor of the
Robert Strange Playground for th
month of July and August shows that
an exceptional" interest has been taken
in the grounds both by the children
and the older people. According to
his report the playground has been
open for 53 days with a total atten-
dance of 9,067 making the daily aver-
age 172. -

Twenty-thre- e personal interviews
were held with boys in regard to
character building.

Twenty-seve- n scheduled baseball
games have been played on the
grounds, umpired or supervised by the
director.

One lantern lawn party, under the
auspices of the Loyal Boys' Club, was
held on the tennis court Wednesday
night, August 23rd, for the public with
an attendance of 98.

Considerable credit Is due the Loyal
Boys, under the leadership of Mr. F. j

W. Gerkins. for their interest and
help, , they having raised $131.98

.through public - subscription . for ap-fo- r

lparatus the small children,
same to be erected within the
next thirty ; : days, and in many
other ways they have been instrumen-
tal in making the playground a suc-
cess.

The Young Women's Christian As-

sociation has conducted a story-tellin- g

and game hour on the grounds each
Monday afternoon for five weeks with
and - attendance of 192 and a fraily
average of 20

A French woman finally received
news -- of her husband, a prisoner in
Germany, after writing 200 unan-- j
swererl letters.

, - ... .ana now tney loosed tnem wnen any

adverse legislation . This, said the
ic.irA.1 1,00 v.han- - k- ttip" j

have been
rX-"- "

made thereby"
any amount

of money may be mobolized to relieve
any aepiessmg Condition

Mr. Bickett said that the Republl- -

cans meet these 7 achievements with
. ,

nillV wnmH. WOrQS. WOrQS. .' ; . -

First Gun Fired Before Large
Audience at the Academy

of Music Last Night.

LAUDS ACHIEVEMENTS
OF ADMINISTRATION

Told How Terrible Wars Have
Been Averted andf the

Present Prosperity
Wave.

Hon. T. W. Bickett, who will be
the next Governor, of North Carolina,
fired the 'first gun of the present Demo
cratic campaign in Wilmington, Wed
nesday night at the Academy of Music
before a large audience, when he de-

livered a powerful and pleasing ad-

dress in which he reviewed the past
three and one-ha- lf years of Democratic
administration under President Wilson
in the most glowing terms and took
the opportunity to speak of the weak- -

ness that the opposing party has thus
far shown.

Often quoting Scripture to draw lines
of comparison and using many humor-
ous instances,', the speaker, in his ad-

dress that lasted nearly two hours,
made an excellent impression upon the
representative gathering. Strong em-

phasis was given the fact that the
United States has thus far averted
war only because of the wise policy
of President Wilson and that the pros-

perity which is now sweeping the coun-
try is due to the legislation of the
Democratic Congress.

The meeting was called to order by
Thos. E. Coopar, chairman of the
Democratic Executive Committee of
New Hanover" 'county, who presided.
He explained that in launching the
campaign here the goal being worked
for is a 3,000 majority in November
which will give this county 27 votes
at the State convention instead of 14.
C. C. Cashwell, Esq., secretary oi
the county executive committee, who
was introduced by Mr. Cooper, out-

lined the plans of the committee and
called upon every Democratic citizen
to exercise his right of suffrage in the
coming election.

In introducing Governor Bickett, L.
Clayton Grant; Esq., Democratic nomi-

nee for the State Legislature from this
county, with well chosen words refer-
red to him as being one of the most
powerful and pleasing speakers in the
South today.

Mr. Bickett left the city this morn
ing for Burgaw where at 11 o'clock he
delivered an address to the people of
Pender county. A feature of the oc-

casion was a real country-styl- e barbe-
cue served on the lawn of the Couri
House wnere tne aaaress was maae u
a tremendous gathering.

In his address here Wednesday nighl
Governor-Ele- ct Bickett spoke of Presi
dent Wilson as a man who believe

not kill" applies to a nation as well as
a man and he explained that the rea-

son that there were not now thousands
of young Americans in sepulchers in
France and Mexico was because of the

of mighty war and wnere mere are
millions of mothers who are weeping
because their sons are not, and the
United States where peace prevails
and which is only due to Teacher- -

President's policies. .

Mr. Hughes, said the speaker, had
concentrated on Wilson's foreign pol-

icy. He intimated that President Wil-

son should have recognized Huerta In
the first place, but Mr. uicKeusnowea
how when Huerta and Madero
started a revolution in Mexico to
rplifivft the neoDle who had been
ground to the earth Huerto slayed Ma

dero with the rankest cruelty and
seized the reigns of the government.
Wilson would not recognize a man of

Bickett showed how such a course
InnniH hnvA hpmi fnllv as the problems
rhnncpd verv hour ana tne fresiaent.1

iwith yellow jackets to the west, rat-- i
tie snakes to tne soutn, man-eaun- g

)

sharkes to the East and hell-fir- e to the
.. , . . , --- i uworm naa to majte ubuuwis uuauBcSj

or he would have had no position to
1

Annthar fentiirfi of thft Democratic -- ", 1 .-

I administration ' spoken. 01 vy wi.

The Dalton easily maintains its siiprem- -
acy even when operated by . the old style, "sight" .

method. But speed, after all, is only relative, arid the Dalton's S
lead is but a matter of per cent. There is a field, however, in 5
which percentages cannot apply where --there is no ' . second 3
best." In this field the Dalton is a pioneer, having blazed out and 3
preempted a domain of its own where competition cannot follow.

t
S

The small, compact keyboard of the f
Dalton enables the operator to learn the location of
the keys so perfectly that it soon becomes unnecessary to . look at 5

1

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock iivlthat the commandment "Thou Shalt

them at all, the eyes thus neA'er having to look away from the 3"

list of figures being copied. This is the famous , i,r , 3

Touch Operation Ifront of The Dispatch office, on Sec-
ond street, one of the really- - crucial
scenes of the play will be made, de-pittin- g

the accident to the little child,
and it.s rescue. Tt is desired that a

The practical value of touch operation of the adding machine can-
not be easily exaggerated.

.
'

Touch Operation increases the speed of an adding machinelarge crowd of onlookers be present divine sense of justice of the ruler
and the bigger the crowd the better, j in Washington. The speaker compar-Ever-y

one who participated in The . ed Europe, which is now in the throes
bispatch contest is urged to be pre- -

srnt and will be so arranged that they
will be shown in this scene.

Katurrf.ivJ nvpninf. . ..... nt thp. " Wilminetonw
:

Hotel dining room, the big cabaret and
restaurant scenes of the production
will be filmed, which will be one of the
very best scenes in the play, one
around which hinges the thread of the
Plot Mr. Bvrd has" carefully picked
the types needed for this scene and!

.hoi es that thpv will li he nresent at
the hour th rtPRienaied later as each I

r,no ,in 1 :i .f tn tVio"'- - win nave a niatt-iiii- i jjo.ii. u
swtips to be staged Jhere.

in framing the cast, the several
fhanp.es that havA Wnma necessarv
fiom time to time have been the result i

from 25 to 80 , owing to the particular kind of work in hand.
Touch Operation decreases the liability to commit error by

depressing the wrong key even in greater proportion than
. .the figures just stated." .

Touch Operation permits of long continued work at top speed
without that severe nervous strain invariably experienced
by 'sight" operators under such conditions. -

Touch Operation entirely eliminates eye-stra- in caused by the
ceaseless turning from . copy to keyboard arid focusing of
the eyes on different colored objects at unequal distances
thousands and thousands of times each. day. i

Touch Operation converts drudgery into pleasant routine,
gives the operator a sense of mastery over the'dreary.hum- -
drum of figure work and leaves him with increased time to
devote to the bigger things with which he comes in daily
contact. "7 ' ":

It is easy to learn the Touch Operation,
We can bring a Dalton to your office and in a few'
minutes teach your own operators how to use the Touch Method. 4

"Let us show you. Send for booklet on Touch Operation. . Write
or telephone Today '

,

f an earnest effort to get absolutely I such treachery, said tne speaKer, ana
hest results from the several dif-'whe- n the clouds roll away it will be

"lent seen that Huerta had as much rightroles, so as to make a complete
I'Hiue of merit Br. Bird, a direc-.t- o recognization as the head of the
'or with long experience with big pro-- ; Mexican Government as Judas Iscarot
d iE companies, is an expert delin- - had to be recognized as the head of the
eator of types and seems to possess church-- .

remarkable discerning power to "size' Again, Ihe speaker stated, Mr.
"P" the different roles and the types; Hughes has said that President Wil-nced- Mi

for same. son was wsak and viccillating and
f there are any contestants whose j should have dealt with Germany with
mes do not appear in the partial list steel and England with flint and

of rnut i Ancfr should have stuck to rules. Mr.

H. J. MacMILLAN,
District Agent

P. O. Box 596, Wilmington N. C.

Phone 987

liiiiiiiiiiiiliiiilliliiiiilllllillllllllllllllllll
hv; a part in the picture they are
Hifstt'd to telephone their names, ages,'
Hi- - t,. - a- me uisnaicii uincc at uu.c, ;

v' inp telenhnno vn i7fi

tUk.l Tl kl I, Cam",,al ,nc "" ""(Firom the Birmingham Age-Heral- d)

PresiiiATit wn vDW mor. 0nri1Q a. 0,ue S Working fnr iha Matlnn-- "O a.wa iuu a,wvvm
Uuehaa .. i.la illMIl M. II11KV Til ATI I1I1L UB B I.

Sill
j - . iirking for Hughes.
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